1. Type of Driver________________________________________________________________________
2. Driver HP__________________
3. Driver RPM____________________
4. Driver Shaft Diameter____________________  Keyway Size_______________________________
   (Specify Clearance or Interference Fit & Set Screw or No Set Screw)
5. Driver Shaft Usable Length______________
   (Measure from end of shaft to any obstruction)
6. Distance Between Shaft Ends (BSE)____________
7. Type of Driven________________________________________________________________________
8. Driven Shaft Diameter____________________  Keyway Size_______________________________
    (Specify Clearance or Interference Fit & Set Screw or No Set Screw)
9. Driven Shaft Usable Length___________________
    (Measure from end of shaft to any obstruction)
10. Total Mounting Length_______________________
    (Advise of any possible obstruction such as piping, I-beams, guards, etc.)

For additional information Contact Lovejoy Application Engineering @ 630-852-0500
## DISC Coupling Selection Guide

### Gearbox

1. **Type of Driver**
2. **Driver HP**
3. **Driver RPM**
4. **Gearbox Ratio** & **Output RPM**
5. **Output Shaft Dia. & Keyway Size**
6. **Output Shaft Usable Length**

### Driven

7. **Distance Between Shaft Ends (BSE)**
8. **Type of Driven**
9. **Driven Shaft Dia. & Keyway Size**
10. **Driven Shaft Usable Length**
11. **Total Mounting Length**

---

**Send to Lovejoy Application Engineering Fax: 800-446-0878**

For additional information contact Lovejoy Application Engineering @ 630-852-0500

**Customer:**

**Contact:**

**Location:**

**Tel:**

**Fax:**

**E-Mail:**

---

**Lovejoy, Inc.**  
**World Headquarters**  
2655 Wisconsin Avenue  
Downers Grove, IL 60515  
630-852-0500  
630-852-2120 Fax  
info@lovejoy-inc.com

**www.lovejoy-inc.com**  
**ISO 9001-2000 Certified**  
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